INTRODUCTION
One of the major differences between navigation in the physical and the virtual world of information spaces is that the former is a social space rich in visual and other perceptual cues, be that in the form of footprints in the sand or snow, party noises we hear from an adjacent room, to dog-eared books found in libraries. Social cues and recommendations of this kind are examples for "social navigation" [3] .
There are two main types of social navigation [4] . Direct social navigation takes the form of recommendations and guides, enabling people to search for information/products based on their criteria, or based on content. Indirect social navigation instead focuses on aggregating information of an entire community of users.
MOTIVATION
We observed that information spaces like the scientific literature are still poor conduits for social navigation behavior. We might be the only person having accessed a specific research paper, but we cannot know for sure be-cause we cannot see other people and -maybe more importantly -we are not aware of them.
Scientific literature domain is rich in information structure. There exists well established computation algorithms to calculate reputation and recommendation information, and finally digital libraries based on social navigation is gaining popularity and hence requires tools to provide the users with navigation assistance in the form of social cues as it happens in the real world navigational problems.
The goal of our system is to increase visual awareness of social cues existing in the information space, without making the final decisions for the user. Furthermore, the system should provide plenty of contexts for both reputation and recommendations.
VISUALIZATION OF SOCIAL CUES
Visualization of social information enables users to easily "see" them, rather than "read" them. "Seeing" and "reading" differ in terms of the two ways the human's low-level visual system processes information, one being automatic and other controlled processing [2] [5] . However, in most existing recommendation systems, such social cues are either described in text (the NEC Research Institute Research Index or Citeseer), or marked with a series of stars such as used for rating music CDs [7] . It is hard to quickly perceive reputation and recommendation information in text. Or, a simple visualization mechanism does not scale to complex ranking.
REPUTATION AND RECOMMENDATION
Reputation means how the rest of the world feels about a particular item. For example, GOOGLE calculates the reputation of a page from the number of links pointing to it and displays the most popular item on the top of a linear list [1] .
Recommendation, on the other hand, is computed information, helping users to find similar items and related items based on what information the user has already obtained, or his profile. This is a useful way to guide a newcomer. He can follow the guidelines left by previous users. Imagine yourself in a shop, and you want to buy a CD player. Since you have never bought it before, you do not have any information about it. So recommendation of your friend, shopkeeper or any customer may be an immense help to you. Visualization work in this area has been very limited, mostly employing textual labeling such as "hot" or "popular item".
Researchers from a number of areas have been working on the calculation and use of reputation and recommendation. For a survey, please refer to [9] [6] . We focus our investigation on visualizing reputation and recommendation in scientific literature, sometimes called the scientometrics. 
REPUTATION IN SCIENTIFIC LITERATURE
What counts in reputation in a domain must first be analyzed in the user task context. We conducted a survey on the factors influencing a literature searcher among a group of 12 graduate students in their initial phase of Ph.D. studies at the Swiss Federal Institute of Technology (EPFL). They have diverse areas of specialization such as human computer interaction, databases, audio-visual communications, mobile communications, mathematics and physics. They are from very different demographic backgrounds such as northern America, China, India, Mexico, Romania and Yugoslavia. This group has been selected because they frequently perform literature search, and yet do not have enough knowledgeable in a domain. They rely very much on reputation and recommendation information provided by the others.
Subjects were given a list of factors that we believe to influence the decision-making process in scientific literature search, and they were asked to rate the factors ac-cording to their preferences. We studied the feedback received from the users and sorted the users' preferences in terms of how they view a paper as worthy of pursuing. They are: As it turned out, there are many factors comprising reputation. As many of them are not available in digital libraries, we focus on modeling the following factors:
• Popular authors in a field,
•
Number of citations of an article
• Year of publication.
However, displaying 3D of information can be challenging for web browsers and confusing for users. Furthermore, a multi-bar chart display takes much space and cannot be used to compactly display many items for comparison. For the particular digital library (Citeseer) for which we are designing the interface, the popularity of an author (how many times he is cited) is displayed separately from the articles that he/she has published. We have therefore decided to employ a 2-dimensional representation to visualize the number of citations and the year of publication.
Visual mapping of the scales of reputation
A close observation of patterns and ranges of citations suggests that in most cases there is an unusual high density of papers in the low ranges of citation and the wide gap between low and high number of citations [7] . Therefore, if we represent the citation of papers on a linear scale using for example font size or a series of stars will cause visual anomalies: there will be a large amount of perceptual space wasted in the middle range since few papers' citation numbers fall in that range; some papers will take too much space to visualize while others will be almost invisible. Furthermore, papers which were published recently tend to have few citations, and will be unjustly de-emphasized. Thus it calls for some non-linear mapping techniques between the actual citation value and what can be visually displayed. The mapping will result in a range of 10 distinct visual ranges. We have opted for the slow-in slow-out method [8] , which magnifies the highly dense areas, and de-magnifies in the low distribution area.
To map these scales to visual values, a two-dimensional display is employed where the documents are ordered by their year of publication, and each document is visually rendered to show its citation number. After several explorations, we have finalized upon five designs to map the scales to the visual renderings. 1-Font sizes, 2 -Stars, 3-Stars + details, 4-Font sizes + shading (weight), 5-Font sizes + shading (weight) + details.
We conducted an empirical study to test users' acceptance of these five designs and determined the most effective non-linear mapping of reputation scales. Results show that the design employing 'Font sizes + shading (weight) + details' is the most effective method to represent reputation of research papers (Figure 1 ). For details on the user study, please refer to [7] . 
Metaphor design for recommended items
We explore the different metaphor designs to facilitate easy recognition of the types of recommendation, and at the same time easy recalling of the icons to facilitate task performance after a period of interruption (such as after a vacation or a period of inactivity). We designed two sets of icons for each type of recommendations used in Cite-seer and conducted a study with the users to select the most appropriate icon set for our case [7] . Table 1 shows the two sets of icons for each type of recommendations used in Citeseer. Our informal user studies showed that icons from Icon 1 are slightly preferred by our users. We also explored two different visual layouts. In the first layout (L1), each recommended paper is marked with an icon, while in the second layout (L2), each category of papers is marked by a single icon, thus reducing the number of icons appearing on the screen. Our user study showed that users prefer L2 to L1 and to the original Citeseer layouts. For details on the user study please refer to [7] .
CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have argued for a visualization approach to enable users perception of social cues and augment their awareness of each other in social navigation environments. For a particular case study where scaling issue is most important, we have explored various visual emphasis techniques to effectively represent reputation and recommendation in scientific literature search. Due to space limitation, please refer to [7] for the redesign of the interface for Citeseer.
